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Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
 ��0/ )6�50  ا%-4!3 0/ 2$!1 )'# 0/ .-,+ر(  )'# ا%$#"! أ �"+7  )#8 �)1(4  ا%-4!3 ه/ . >+%1ت 0/ 8#(  إ9-,

1(4 ، )6�50  أآ?# )< )1(4 ( >B  CDEF( ،#'( /0  50�6-0�50  ا%-L2  4)1( .  !4!#ة و%I< ه/ .Hء 6( >(
� )B+-Q  )< ا%P#ى 1B(1ة . >M-N )1(4  ا%-4! ، ه/ )1(4  0/ $2!1 )'#,!0 >I% ،1ا.  D!-.  4)1( �,RC�ا%-4)1  

 )#8 >!$?9 >( #Eح+ا%/ أآ �� 0/ 0/ ا%. (0 /4$!,( �B+�-1(4  ح�ر 0/ ا%'!U، ا%VPW ح�ر 0/ ا%'!U و"�رد 
�ءEN%ا .U)#F%ا M'0 +4  هR%0'+ل ا >R50  ا%-4!3 . وأح�M'0 /4$) ا%( U)#F< أ.-M وأروع ا%C'+ل 6( /0

� . و0/ )1(4  ا%-4!3 أ(]ً
 
 

English translation: 

 

I was born in a village called Towa village, in Minia City in Upper Egypt in the Egyptian 
Republic. Minia City is a small city, which is situated in Minia Municipality. In Egypt, a 
municipality is different from a city. A municipality is larger than a city. Minia City is 
located within Minia Municipality. Minia is a city in Upper Egypt. The city itself is very 
beautiful and is surround with approximately 70 villages. The weather in Minia is hot 
during the summer and cold/ warm during the winter. Minia is best during the fall. Fall is 
one of the most beautiful seasons in the Minia Municipality and Minia City. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study 
of World Languages and housed on the LangMedia Website. The project provides 
students of language and culture with samples of people talking about their lives in the 
languages they use every day. The participants in CultureTalk interviews and discussions 
are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to express themselves as they 
wish. The ideas and opinions presented here are those of the participants. Inclusion in 
CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of these ideas or opinions by the Five 
College Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, or any of 
its member institutions: Amherst College, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, 
Smith College and the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.  
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